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Introduction

Building energy efficiency and indoor air quality
With increased universal concern on urbanisation, rising energy cost, depletion of fossil fuels and greenhouse gas emission, the need for building energy efficiency remains a great concern to government and private agencies globally. The building sector becomes more of concern as its energy usage stands at about 40% of the global utilisation and contributing up to nearly 40-50% of the world carbon emissions (Hajdukiewicz et al. 2013, Calautit and Hughes 2014) .
Narrowing down the sector's energy utilisation by end-use revealed that the Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems take a lead with over 60% of the total building energy consumption (Wang et al. 2014) . Building HVAC systems are tasked with provision of adequate thermal comfort as well as removal of contaminants and other indoor pollutants (Jelena 2011 , Zhong et al. 2012 . As a consequent, inadequate indoor ventilation will results in not only thermal discomfort but also unsatisfactory indoor air quality.
Unsatisfactory indoor air quality leads to Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) and other Building Related Illnesses (BRI). Similarly, poor ventilation is detrimental to building fabrics and indoor stored components of archives in the museums, library and other mission-critical indoor environments. In health care facilities, the ventilation system is tasked with preventing cross infection while maintaining adequate thermal comfort to the patients, the caregivers and visitors. On the contrary, despite the high energy consumption, the HVAC contributes to making building unhealthy (Wilson et al. 2007 ). In addition, evidence exists of an association Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) between building energy efficiency improvements and elevated moisture level, microbial infestation as well as other deteriorative occurrences (Hens 1992 , Di Giuseppe 2013 .
Therefore, there is need to consider hygrothermal performance of building when implementing energy efficiency and/or conservation measures. The built environment, over the past few decades, has therefore witnessed the emergence of building performance diagnostics.
Building performance diagnostics
Building performance assessments are executed on the existing buildings in retrofit upgrades as well as new ones even before they are built. According to Chen (2009) , building performance appraisal are executed by: analytical and empirical methods, numerical simulation and experimental measurements. While experimental approach is found most significant as it generates validation data for analytical and numerical simulation models, field experiments are expensive in terms of cost and access to free houses (Essah et al. 2009 ).
Various performance metrics exist for assessing indoor air distribution based on the system's tasks (contaminant removal, air exchange, heat removal, etc.) and occupant's protection (Cao et al. 2014) . In hygrothermal performance assessment, the thermohygric parameters are treated as contaminant and therefore can be investigated with contaminant removal related metrics (e.g. local mean age (LMA) of air). In an ideal indoor space with high airflow, the rate of air movement over the surfaces is higher thus maintain the surfaces at equal hygrothermal profile. In essence, high airflow supports higher movement of water molecules thereby reducing the rate of moisture deposition on the surfaces. This underscores elevated hygric profile and associated mould growth with inadequate ventilation performance (Ali et al. 2014 ). Such risks is higher in mechanical than naturally ventilated buildings as was previously reported by Borrego and Perdomo (2011) where it was found that fungal contamination was reduced in naturally than the mechanically ventilated buildings. The reason, according to the study, is due to the natural ventilation that facilitate the movement of particles in the air thereby Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) making spore deposition difficult. Therefore, with the proven ability of LMA as a ventilation performance metrics for air freshness, its application to investigating indoor thermohygric balance and microbial contamination becomes promising in building performance assessments.
The rapid improvement in computer power in the past two to three decades has significantly influenced the development in computational models and progress in fluid dynamics research (Nielsen et al. 2007) . Accordingly, there is a change in speed from about 10 9 Flops in 1984 to 10 13 Flops in 2002, an evidence that is corroborated by the observation of Li and Nielsen (2011) . Various computational tools have therefore been developed as reviewed by Woloszyn and Rode (2008) and Delgado et al. (2013) . These tools are grouped into building energy simulation (BES), heat air and moisture (HAM) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models with each of them having their strengths and weaknesses. Hence, the performance assessment can be accomplished within a single tool or by coupling several tools for improvement in their prediction of both energy performance, moisture performance and indoor environment quality analysis (Clarke 2013) . Coupling between building performance tools can be done within a single program suite or by external data exchange between varying tools (Nielsen et al. 2007 ).
Despite these advancements, numerous uncertainties exist in building performance assessments. With good uncertainty clarifications, interpretation of results can be correctly done thereby increasing the reliability of obtained results. Experimental errors or uncertainties can arise from the set-up, data collection and measuring equipment (Jelena 2011) . Similarly, uncertainties exists due to modelling simplifications, mathematical and numerical models, computational grids, and boundary conditions (Nielsen et al. 2007) . Standard procedures on the execution and reporting of numerical experiments have evolved to reduce such uncertainties (Chen and Srebric 2002, ASHRAE 2013) . Benchmarking selected code with a previously documented numerical and experimental solution (verification) is recommended for Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) ascertaining uncertainty from the simulation code while correlating simulated results with the measured values (validation) to ensuring that the results obtained from simulation are less prone to errors. For errors and uncertainties due to computational grids, grid dependency analysis remains the industry standards for improving discretisation accuracy.
Mould and mould growth prediction
Moulds are pervasive in nature as they are primary decomposer of organic materials from plants and animal remains. As a results of mould ubiquity, they are omnipresent in indoor environment as microbiologically clean buildings do not exist (Elumalai et al. 2014) . Despite their ecological importance, mould may be harmful to not only the indoor stored collections but also the occupants' health (Steeman et al. 2010) . Mould limiting growth factors are numerous ranging from spores, sufficient temperature, nutrients and moisture. Mould does not require light to grow (JKR 2009 ) and as such believe on light as a growth factor appears erroneous (Clarke 2001) . In predicting mould occurrence, moisture occurrence remains a good indicator of growth as mould proliferation is indicative of excessive moisture (BSI 2012) . In addition, the length of time when the conditions prevail is also critical to mould growth. Mould growth is absent when the duration of elevated hygric conditions (RH greater than 80%) is below three hours daily but when the same hygric condition prevails for over six hours, there is likelihood of mould growth (CIBSE 2015) . Therefore a holistic approach is needed to predict where, when and under what conditions mould grows as early detection is often difficult until growth has advanced (Clarke 2013 ).
There are various models for mould growth prediction (Vereecken and Roels 2012) with no widely accepted evaluation method exists (Hagentoft and Sasic Kalagasidis 2010) . Mould prediction models employ moisture presence (liquid or vapour form) with the humid air attaining a value above certain threshold limits. The concept of mould growth potential, m, using predicting equation was presented in the study of Hagentoft and Sasic Kalagasidis (2010) . Accordingly, m is defined as the relative humidity divided by the critical relative humidity for mould growth to start. The study submitted that mould growth will occur when m exceeds unity (m > 1). This critical humidity is also defined as water activity, aw (ASHRAE 2009) with values above 0.8 sufficient enough for mould germination and growth. With the water activity of 0.8 (RH = 80%), the indoor air ambient has to be within an hygric potential of 70% due to an existence of 10% increase between the ambient humidity and the surface moisture level (BSI 2007) . Desjarlais et al. (2001) develops mould index with classifications on a scale of 0 to 6, where 0 means no mould growth and 6 depicts deep growth that is capable of visual detection. In addition, mould growth limiting curve ( Figure 1 ) was presented through an extensive study by Clarke and his research group , Rowan et al. 1997 , Clarke 2001 . The limiting curves shown in Figure 1 represents the least combination of local surface temperature and humidity that support growth on surfaces of building elements and stored components. Mould growth is sustained as long as such hygrothermal conditions exist but ceases below any of the curves resulting in no growth for mould in that category. The mould categorisation provides six groups ranging between xerophilic (dry-loving) and hydrophilic (wet loving).
Mould growth index and mould growth limiting curve are good prediction tools. The distinction in their usage arise from the fact that while growth index consider growth visibility, the growth limiting curve predicts the likely species that grows under a given indoor temperature and relative humidity. It therefore appears mould growth index is more suitable for visual inspection while growth limiting curve lends itself towards predicting the probable species under given operative conditions. This capability of mould growth limiting curve place it in a position of suitability for coupling with building performance simulation tools where the prevailing operative conditions can be modelled to predict mould growth. Such combined prediction with mould growth model and building performance simulation tool, especially for Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) 7 CFD, appears limited in the body of existing studies. The present study is, therefore, set to demonstrate the use of CFD in mould growth prediction. The method is applied to a mechanically ventilated academic research facility with known cases of microbial proliferations using in-situ experiment and CFD simulation coupled with mould (limiting curve) prediction model. A similar study with building energy simulation tool, ESP-r, was carried out and reported in the work of Clarke (2013).
Materials and Methods
In-Situ experiments
Experimental setup
The case-studied room, measures 5.2 m long by 4.8 m wide and 3.0 m high. It is air-conditioned and ventilated by a constant air volume (CAV) air handling unit (AHU) that controls the airflow, thermal and hygric distribution in the room. The air distribution is a mixing ventilation type with a ceiling-mounted four-way square supply diffuser (600 mm × 600 mm) and a rectangular extract grille (600 mm × 300 mm). The lighting system consists of six numbers ceiling-mounted fluorescent fittings (600 mm × 1200 mm) with two numbers 36W lamps. The air outlets as well as light fittings were flushed with the ceiling surface. The furniture comprises of metal shelves to keep stored components. Figure 2 shows the layout and measurement positions in the in-situ experimental setup.
Instrumentation and measurement
The in-situ experiments, which involved microclimate investigations, were in two manifolds: steady state and time-series. The steady state experiment involves collection of data that include (1) room surface temperature from wall, floor and ceiling (with TESTO infra-red thermometer); (2) room ambient air temperature, relative humidity and speed (with ALNOR AVM440 anemometers); and (3) supply and exhaust temperature, relative humidity and air Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) flow rate (with ALNOR AVM440 anemometers). In the time-series measurement, data loggers (EL-USB-2-LCD+) were mounted at the geometrical room center, supply and exhaust outlets.
In the steady state experiment, to measure air supply and return conditions, the face of supply diffusers and exhaust grilles were divided into grids to facilitate measurement of airflow, thermal and hygric parameters. Nine measurements were taken from each supply diffusers while six were taken for the exhaust grilles. The measurements were repeated in triplicates and averaged to give a fair representation of the measured parameters. As for the time-series data, the measurement was carried out for a period of six days with EL-USB-2-LCD+ Data Logger that were configured to log data at every five minutes intervals. This resulted in 12 time-steps hourly data to give a total of 1728 (i.e. 12data-points x 24hours/day x 6days) matrix of hygrothermal parameters. Figure 3 shows the time-series data of hygrothermal profile in the case-studied room over the test period. As shown in the figure, the supply conditions in the room over the test period ranges between 13.0 °C to 16.0 °C temperature and 85.0 % to 92.0 % relative humidity. The elevated hygrothermal conditions in the test room and other related areas together with its implication on microbial growths had been reported elsewhere (Ali et al. 2014) . Data from the steady state measurements were use as input boundary conditions for the CFD simulations while those from time-series measurement were used for boundary condition as well as model validation. Table 1 shows the specifications, accuracies and precisions of the measuring equipment.
As results of field measurements are susceptible to experimental uncertainties, the measured data are evaluated for uncertainty assessment using the methodology described in a previous study by one of the authors (Oladokun 2015 ). An acceptable level of uncertainty in the results of a measured variable is first determined as the level of confidence (LOC). The commonly applied LOC (Vincent and Weir 2012) of 95% (p<0.05) is we adopted in this study.
To evaluate the measurement uncertainty, we applied Equation (1) for the confidence interval.
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Where CI is the confidence interval and SEM is the standard error of the mean. The SEM is obtained from Equation (2) as follows:
Where σ is the standard deviation and n is the number of observed time-series data. The CI in equation (1) is an interval, hence the positive "+" and negative "-" signs in the equation. The calculated CI value is compared with the equipment accuracy provided by the manufacturer.
The values of CI below or at most equal to the equipment accuracy indicates certainty in the obtained parameters at 95% LOC (Oladokun 2015) . The author further submitted that using this approach, where variation occurs in measurement at various locations, such variations can be attributed to causes other than the measuring equipment. On the other hand, when CI exceeds the equipment accuracy, equipment error is suspected and may suggest need to calibrate such measuring equipment.
Numerical simulation
Governing equation
In the numerical simulations, incompressible steady state Navier-Stokes equation coupled with the standard k-ε turbulence model were employed. General form of the Navier-Stokes equation (Nielsen et al. 2007 ) is shown in Equation (3). Table 2 presents the dependent variables (ϕ), effective diffusion coefficients (Γϕ), and the source term (Sϕ) for each of the flow parameters in Equation (1).
Building Simulation
Where ρ is the density, V is the velocity vector, ϕ is the dependent variable in the flow field to which the equation applies (temperature, velocity, pressure, etc.) , Γϕ is the turbulent diffusion coefficient and Sϕ is the source or sink term of the variable ϕ.
Benchmark case
In numerical experiments, it is essential for users of a specific tool to reproduce an existing study with reported experimental and numerical data (Jelena 2011) . This is to ascertain the capability of the selected tool to carry out the experiment. In addition, the users' ability of CFD code requires verification alongside the code performance. Such verification procedures are termed benchmarking. It should be noted that the term benchmarking is also used in building performance diagnostic where two similar models (physical or computational) are compared for performance assessments. In this study, the term benchmark is employed to indicate verification of both the CFD tool's capability as well as the simulator's ability to solve problems involving airflow and mass (contaminant and heat) transport in indoor environment.
As a result and owing to the documented procedures , ASHRAE 2013 , the present study carried out a benchmark case using results from Spitler (1990) experiments. The benchmark is aimed at: (1) ascertaining the capability of the selected CFD code to simulate and reproduce the selected physical phenomena as previously documented with minimal deviations, and (2) to equip the researcher with necessary experience in simulating indoor air related problems together with making an informed judgment from such simulation results. The original study measures and compares temperature, airflow and other parameters along the room height, exhaust outlet and indoor ambient. This study, therefore, replicates the Spitler experiment using CFD with temperature and airflow Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) measurement along the room height selected as benchmarking parameters. Basic boundary conditions in the benchmark case are -Room size: 4.57m × 2.74m × 2.74m high; air supply and exhaust outlets: size = 903.7mm × 400mm, temperature = 21 °C, airflow rates = 15ACH; heated panels on all wall surfaces with temperature = 30 °C.
Experimental model setup
The 3D modelling (Figure 4 ) of the experimental case-studied room was created within the CFD tool. In the model, the shelves were placed nearly 25 mm from the wall surfaces and set directly on the floor. The stored items were modelled as a row of objects rather than individual items to conserve computational resources. In addition, since the objects allow air movement between them, they were modelled as resistances (porous object) with 20% openings. The simplification is considered sufficient to represent the airflow through the objects as similarly adopted by Fletcher et al. (2001) . One of the many benefits of CFD simulation is whole-field visualization thereby supporting placement of virtual data loggers at different points of interests other than the in-situ measurement positions. The use of virtual data loggers (in this study) allow assessment of the hygrothermal conditions within the shelves and stored items that seems difficult to achieve on site. Figure 2 shows details of the space layouts with positions of supply, exhaust and other components of the case-studied room.
Boundary condition, discretisation and grid dependency analysis
The source terms in Equation 1 are provided as boundary conditions from the air outletssupply diffuser (temperature = 15.5 °C, humidity ratio = 9.8 × 10 -3 kg/kg, airflow rates = 0.61 (2017) 12 (Chen and Srebric 2002, Nielsen et al. 2007 ), the entire simulation domain was discretised using structured grid approach. Grid refinement was performed around the supply inlets and return outlets to cater for high gradients often associated with air terminal devices thereby improving the prediction of velocity flow field (Calautit and Hughes 2014) . The baseline grid was of coarse type with a total 4752 cells. Grids fine-tuning was executed with a total of 9885 and 39935 for medium and fine grids respectively. In this study, grid dependency analysis was carried out with virtual measurement of the hygrothermal parameters on a vertical section at center of the modelled room. Series of simulation were executed using coarse, medium and fine grids.
Model validation
Subsequent upon the satisfactory grid selection, the model validation is executed between the measured and simulated hygrothermal parameters in the room center. In the validation, the study adopted percentage root-mean square deviation (PRMSD) approach (Lim et al. 2013) .
PRMSD is obtained as a single value for the reference points as evaluated from Equation (2) 
Where: Cm is the measured parameter; Cs is the simulated parameters and n is the number of points under considerations.
Simulation of hygrothermal profile on stored items and mould growth prediction
Extended simulations were carried out on the model in which key parameters were selected for further analysis to predict the hygrothermal parameters (T and RH) within the shelves and racks. Also, the average LMA in the room is selected as a baseline and plotted on graph of Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) 13 hygrothermal and air flow profiles. Selected points along the x-axis were chosen to assess the indoor thermohygric and LMA distributions at planes before (0.75 m) and after (2.25 m) the supply diffuser. In order to predict the likely species of mould likely to grow under the prevailing operative conditions in the case-studied room, the simulated in-shelves hygrothermal conditions were coupled with the mould growth limiting curve (otherwise termed as isopleth). Results of the predicted hygrothermal profiles were superimposed on the mould growth isopleth of Clarke et al. (1996) . A similar approach had been previously reported in Clarke (2013) where BES code (ESP-r) was used to predict the hygrothermal conditions leading to growth in a mould infested house. Table 3 compares the results of uncertainty assessment from the measuring tools with the manufacturer's specifications. As shown in the table, the measurement uncertainty for temperature approximately ranges between ± 0.2 to ± 0.4 while that of humidity varies between ± 0.6% and ± 0.7%. Overall, the estimated equipment uncertainty falls below the manufacturer's specified accuracy for the sensors. It is, therefore, sufficient to conclude with 95% confidence that the measurements are accurate and variations between measurement points will be due to reasons other than those related to the measuring equipment uncertainties.
Results and Discussions
Measurement uncertainty analysis
Nevertheless, there is a 5% chance that the results are inaccurate, the value that is statistically acceptable.
Benchmark case
This section describes the detail comparison between Spitler experiment and the verification studies. Figure 5 shows the airflow contour plots measured at plane cutting across the centre of the supply outlet. The airflow contour plots revealed similar flow pattern between the CFD simulated ( Figure 5b ) and the Spitler experiment (Figure 5a ). The cold air drops from the supply outlet and flow parallel to the floor until it gets to the opposite wall. Subsequently, the air rises along the wall and when it gets to ceiling level, the air vortexes out. Overall, the airflow contour reveals a very good agreement between the simulated and Spitler results. Results of the percentage root-mean square deviation (PRMSD) between the CFD simulation and experimental thermal data of Spitler revealed a maximum value of 7%. This deviation falls within the documented acceptable limits (Kavgic et al. 2008 , Gong et al. 2011 , Lim et al. 2013 , Calautit and Hughes 2014 . The result therefore indicates that both the CFD simulation code and the investigator were able to produce results of good agreement with a previously documented experimental data. Hence, it can be concluded that the researcher is capable of using CFD tool to satisfactorily model and simulate problems involving indoor airflow. Figure 6 shows the results of grid dependency assessments. The prediction from coarse grid was far low in comparison to medium and fine grids. Nevertheless, for most of the measured cases, the fine mesh under-predicts the basic flow parameters as compared to medium grids. This reason, coupled with longer computational time resulted in selecting the medium grid for further analysis.
Grid dependency analysis
Validation of simulation and measured data
PRMSD between the measured and simulated parameters for the in-situ as well as simulated experiments gave 2.6% and 4.1% respectively for T and RH. The validation results performed better than earlier studies that acceptable deviations between the measured and simulated values in numerical investigation should be in the range of 5% (Gong et al. 2011) or 10% (Calautit and Hughes 2014) . In the study of (Kavgic et al. 2008) , the difference was found to be higher than 5-10% where their experiment reported a deviation of more than 25%. A value of 6.7% deviation was reported in the work of (Lim et al. 2013 ).
Thermohygric and Local Mean Age profiles
The mean thermal, hygric and air age performances in the occupied zone were found as T = 17.2 °C, RH = 78.4% and LMA = 149.2 s. Figures 7 and 8 show the thermohygric profiles at x = 0.75m and 2.25m respectively. The upper part close to ceiling shows high temperature and low humidity due to heat emission from lighting while concentrated cold region is shown on the air-stream around the supply diffuser (Figures 7a and 8a ). In addition, regions close to the shelves were found with low thermal and elevated hygric gradients (Figures 7b and 8b) . It was revealed that thermal and hygric stratifications existed not only along the height in the room but also around the shelves.
Similar to the thermohygric stratifications, the LMA profile were shown with stratified layers in the room (Figures 9a and 9b) . As LMA measures the rate of freshness of air, the locations with longer LMA appear stale and vice versa. Higher LMA is therefore synonymous with high contaminant loadings at such locations. In hygrothermal assessment, the contaminant is mainly the air water vapour, hence the risk of higher moisture deposition increases with LMA. Looking at the LMA profile reveals that longer LMA characterises the occupied zone as well as the shelf areas which suggest the reasons for higher risk of thermohygric imbalance.
These findings suggest that the air in the room is not well distributed leading to hygrothermal stratifications. Consequence of such stratification in the thermal and high hygric profiles could result in microbial proliferation.
Effect of LMA on thermohygric profile and mould growth
Air staleness and contaminant loading increases with LMA. Since water vapour is considered as contaminant in hygrothermal assessment, high LMA results in higher risk of moist air Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) deposit. Figures 10 and 11 show the results of in-shelf thermal, hygric and LMA profiles. The graphs also include the mean room LMA value of 149.2 seconds as baseline value for the room.
It is found that most parts of the stacks have their LMA above the benchmark values. Shelve #1 recorded the poorest performance (Figure 10 ) with eight out of nine points above 149.2 seconds. This presents shelve #1 as having the highest risk of moisture build-up due to poor air movement. Coincidentally, shelve #1 was found to have highest visible mould growth on the stored components (Figure 11 ). This proved that elevated LMA results in not only thermohygric imbalance but also mould growth risk.
Contrary to findings on shelve #1, the results revealed lowest number of points within the stacks, on shelve #3, with only three out of the nine locations operating at values above the benchmark LMA (Figure 12 ). This could be as a result of the shelves closeness to the supply and exhaust openings that facilitates easy air exchange. Shelves #2 have five out of the nine points above the benchmark LMA (Figure 13 ), leaving the stack at a lower moisture build-up risk; hence reduced visible mould growth.
In general, the results of hygrothermal and LMA profiles revealed most part of the stacks with flow imbalance. This leads to staler air inside majority of the stacks thereby making moisture laden air to stay longer in most parts of the shelves. These stratifications could be primarily due the location of supply and exhaust openings which are located towards one side of the case-studied room. Optimisation could be made in this situation on the best locations for the supply diffuser and exhaust grille that will give a uniform distribution of air within and around the stacks. While that is acknowledged, such optimisation analysis is beyond the scope of the present studies and may therefore form part of our future studies.
Mould growth prediction
The predicted in-shelves hygrothermal conditions were superimposed on the mould growth isopleths. Figure 14 shows the predicted mould growth in the case-studied room. Each of the marked points represent stacks within the respective shelves. In most cases, the predicted mould groups were between categories A to C -the xerophilic (dry-loving) species of mould classifications (Clarke et al. 1996 , Clarke 2001 , Clarke 2013 . Results of mould predictions were in agreement with the results of microbial sampling protocol reported elsewhere (Ali et al. 2014) . It was found that the viable mould species in the room were mainly Penicillium sp.
and Aspergillus sp.. These identified species were categorised as xerophilic (dry-loving) in the documented research of Clarke (1996 Clarke ( , 2001 ). The findings from coupling CFD with mould growth prediction model correlate well with the microbial sampling. Hence, the methods presents in this study is promising in building performance diagnostics involving mould growth. It will therefore be of help to building surveyors and other IAQ inspectors.
Conclusions
Environmental sustainability in building requires energy efficient ventilation system that is often found with detrimental effects on the buildings and its users. Building performance diagnostic tools have developed over the past decades with the advancement in computational power and assessment metrics. Mould proliferations in indoor environment possess danger to occupants' health as well as the building and its stored components, hence early prediction becomes necessary. The study combines in-situ and numerical experiment with mould growth model to predict mould growth in a case studied building. Benchmark study in CFD simulation improves reliability on the analysis tool in its application of the governing equations in addition to proving the experimenter's ability. Similarly, validation of the simulated results with measured data provides certainty about the model implementation as well as the adopted procedures for the case consideration. Results of benchmark studies revealed a similarity between the documented and presently simulated results. This indicates that both the CFD analysis tool and the researchers were capable of providing solutions for indoor airflow performance assessments. The validation study provides a good agreement between the in-situ Building Simulation Volume 10, pages 551-562(2017) 18 and numerical experiments with less than 10% deviation. Hence, the model is capable to represent the case-studied room. Thermal and hygric stratifications were found throughout most part of the room thereby suggesting that the air was not well distributed in the room, a situation that leads to microbial proliferations.
The results of mould growth prediction were found in correlation with microbial investigation in the case studied room. Xerophilic mould -Penicillium sp. and Aspergillus sp.
were found in the case-studied room. Satisfactory prediction of mould growth in the room successfully proved that the CFD simulation can be used to investigate the conditions that lead to microbial growth in the indoor environment. It is a common practice in reality to optimise the design by running additional simulations. In the optimised simulation, various parameters can be varied and effects examined on the hygrothermal profile and mould growth likelihood.
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